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Objective: To determine whether reflexology therapy-the
application of manual pressure to refiex points on the ears,
hands, and feet that somatotopically correspond to speci6c
a:eas of the body--can signifcantly reduce Dtemenstrual
symptoms compaled to placebo treatment.
Met hods:'Ihjlt!-Eye women who compiained of previous
distress wiih premenstrual syndrome (PMS) were randomly
assigned to be tleated by ear, hand, and foot reflexology or
fo receive plac6bo reflexology. All subjects cornpleted a
daily diary, which monitored 38 prernenstrual symptoms on
a Jour-point scale. Somatic and psychological indicators of
premenstrual dishess wele recorded each day for 2 months
before treatment, for 2 months durilg reflexology, and for 2
months afterward. The re0exology sessions for both gtoups
were provided by a hained reflexology thelapist once a week
for 8 weeks, and lasted 30 minutes each.
Resrllsl Analysis of variance for repeated Eleasures demonstlated a significantly greater decrease in prenenskual
sJ,mptoms for the women given true reflexology heatmeni
than for the women in the placebo group,
Conc&Jslor: These clinical findings support the use of ear,
hand, and Ioot reflexology for the heatment of PMS. (Obstef
Gynecol 1993;82:906-77)

In

1931, Frankr observed that many women suffer
varying degrees of discomfort in the days preceding
ihe onset cf mensh-uation. Nladef found that most
subsequent studjes estjmared the prevalence o[ pre,
menstrual slndrome (PMS) at 30-40%. One survet' of
1826 women reported that 857o of the respondents
complained of one or more premenstrual s)'rnptoms.
Noneiheiess, the euology and treatment of PMS remain controversial. Because the phvsical and psychological sympioms reported by women are most severe
during the late luteal phase of the menstrual ryde, one
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proposed mechanism for PMS has been related to
progesterone levels. However, several controiled studies have faiied to find progesterone adminishation to
be more effeciile ihan placebo. A randoinized, controlied, double-bLind, sossover study of 168 women
showed that progesterone suppositories did reduce
premensh-ual s).rnptoms, but tfus decrease was not
significantly greater than with placebo administration.a
a 1-year follow-up of these women,s orJy 27% of +Jf'e
original subjects were still taking lhe progcste!one
medicafions, and there was no sigrlificant difference in
premenstrual s)'anptoms between women taking and
those not taking progesterone.
Other double-blind, randonrized, placebo.controlied
studies of PMS treatment have examined various gonadoh-opin-reieasing hormone agonists6 7 and differ
ent oral contracepiives.s'e ln each of these invegtigations, the active medications were shown to alleviaie
some of the physical s)'rnptoms of PMS significantly
more than placebos, but less consistent results were
found for the mood changes that often precede mensfrual flow. Conversely, placebo<ontrolled studies of
anxiolyticr0'rI and antidepressantl2-14 medications
have shown sigrlificant improvement in mood-related
premenstrual symptoms compared to the effects of
placebo medications, but iess pronounced results w-ith
somatic symptoms.
A different approach to the treatment of PMS has
been reduction of stress by procedures other than
psychotr-opic medications. Gooddle et alrs demonst1ated significantly greater alleviation of premenstrual
s),rrptoms in women trained to produce Benson's
relaxation response than in women who participated

In

in a reading conhol group or !n wompn who iust
charled their s).rrnproms. The degree of improvfment
was highest for women with the most severe PMS.

The presenr study sought to investigate whether
reflexology therapy can reduce premenstrual distress.
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Reflexclogy involves the manual stimulatjon
of reflex
points on the ears, hands, and feet that
correspond
somatotopicaily to specific areas and
o.gans of the
Dooy. .ln tus revjew of the rellexoiogy
).iteranrre, Dalero
noted the occllrrence of several ,,cutaneo.organ
reflex
points" on the foot, which were first desLbed ty
Fitzgerald il 1912. Dale further delineated the
miaoacupuncture reflex systems found on the ears,
hands,
ieet, nose, tongue, and teeth, which are ,,holographic
rerterahons of the anatomy of the body.,,Alihoueh
acupuncture pointc on the auricle *eiu
k ,o_n [u
ancient Chinese physicians, Nogier first described
th'e
inverted fetus topology of reflex points represented
on
the extemal ear in 1957.t7 Oleson et alrs conducted
a
double-blind evaluation of these auricular points
to
demonstrate the diagriostic validity of the somatotopic
representation of particriar parts of the body at
specific
ear retLcx points. The present investigafionis
beiieved
to^be the first placebo-controlled tr-ia] of
the effeci of
reJtexotogy treafment on any clinical condition.

Materials and Methods
From October 1988 to November 1990, women
report_

ing premenstrual symptoms were recmited

r,isine

newspaper advertisemenls and were then gjven
I
telephone interview. After all researih proledures
were presented, subjects who agreed to participate
were required to give written informed consent. po_
tential participants were disqualified iI they were
pregnant, reported a serjous physical or psychiatric
ilinesi,
nao extensrve pnor expefience with reflexology.
or
t?Y.8,:th"Een or progesterone specifical.ly for
Y,".t: /{u suDJects
r'rvr).
were rnrerviewed by a dilical psy_
chologist to exclude individuals with'severe
psycho_
logical disturbance.
Each subject was asked to keep a dajly record pMS
of
symptoms, consisting of 19 somatic symptorns such
as
sensations of breast tendemess, abjorninal bloating,
and menstrual cramps, and 19 psychological symi_
toms, including feeling arxious, depress.-d, irritat"i,
and critical. These items were seleited From several
previous research quesfionnaires on pMS.a,6,1o The
daily diary also provided a space for the women to
indicate when they expedenced their monthly rLen_
strual flow. Subjects rated each slTnptom on a four-

point rating scalele usiag the foilowing vajues: 0
(none). I (mild). 2.(moderate). and 3 (srrong).
The

premenstrual score for each symprom was the sum ol
rne s).rnpiom score5 tor the Z days belore rnensmta_
tion_,_a^ time period used in several previous
stud_
ies.a.8,ro A 7-day symptom score on the t]_3
scale could
range between 0-21. Although for most items a hish
s-ore indicared severe premenstrual disrress, thrlee
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measures ol posjtive mood*feelings of well_beine,
energy, and e).citemenr or alermess-wele scored in

tne reverse direcfion and their value subh.acted from
Somatic, psychological, and total slmptom scores
were obrajned by deriving the sum o{ the daiJy scores
tor the 7 days before the onset o[ menses and comDut_
ing the mean value across al1 irems. A.lpha coeflldents
ior ihese three principal measures indicated high in_
temal_ consistency during the baseline chartiag period:
0.92 for the total PMi scale, 0_82 for the iomatic
syrnptoms scale, and 0.94 for the psychological symptoms..scale. Comparirlg rhe first fwo menstrual periojs
l:t un rl?lu!]., rhere was high tesr-retest reliabiliry for

lhe tolal PMS scale (r = 0.8f, and these premenstrual
scores were highJy correlated to the Health Dishess

lndex (,. = 0.62). A separate study of 12 untreated
women who were asked to complete the same dailv

PMS diary revealed that these premenstruat distress
scores remained stable over time for 6 consecutive
months (F = 2.26, P ) .1, one-way repeated-measures
analysis o( variance).

After they had recorded premensnual s)rnptoms

each day for at least two menshual cycles befoie the

first ireaiTnenr. aiJ participants were randomly assrgnedr ustng a random numbers table, to eiiher the
true reflexology group or the placebo group according
to the order of their first reflexology session appoint_
ment.20 The subjects were informed that they would
receive one of t-vr o llpes of reflexoJogy therapy. each of
,,r,hich had the poiential to relieve premenshrrai
st rnotoms. They did not know which treatment they re-

ceived. The subjecrs continued ihe daily chartine for 2
more months while receivjng *eekly ieflexolo6f,, ses_
sions and then for another 2 months after treatrnent.
Participants ir both the true and placebo reflexology
groups attended 30-rRinute, individual reflexology ses_
sions once a week tor 8 weeks. The subjects iay Jupine
on a treatment table while one of several frained
reflexoiog-y therapists touched speciJic areas of their
ears, hands, and feet. True reflexology therapv con-

sisted of manual pressure to the areas of the ears,

hands, and feet that correspond to specific areas of the
body. The reflex poinis considered appropriate for the
treaiment of PMS include points on the hands and feet

ror 1ne ovary uierus. pituitary gland. adrenal gland,
lodney, (elia. or
"ol"r plcxus, and sympatheric ner_
vous system.16 in addition to these regions, manual
pressure Io the ear wa: also appJjed ro,the Chine,e
au.icuiar reflex point slen men,\? and the Chinese

acupuncture pornt on the hand known as hoku or larse

jnie'rine 4.16 l-ig!re I jllushares the precisc locations"ot
these reflex points on the ears, hands, and feet. Ap,
propriate rellex points tend to be more sensitjve to
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lppiieci pressure than the surroundins tissue, and
thu<.they were manipulated firmly yet Joothingly.
Sublects in the placebo reflexology goup were grven
uneven tactiie stimuiation to areas of the ears, hinds.
and feel not consjdered appropriate ior tne treatment
of PMS. The relier points ionsidered inappropriate for
menstrual probiems included dre,,or", uur, ihoulder.
upper arrn, eJbor+, abdomen, and mouth. The differeni
locations of these placebo reflex points are shown ir!
Figure 2. Manual pressure appiied in the piacebo
treatment was either overly light or very rough. IrJonetneress, every eflort was made to make the placebo
reflexologv sessions appear similar to the true reflex_
olog'y treatment with regard to the manner in which
the therapv was provided. During these sessions, all
placebo subjects reported that they found the treai_
ment relaxing and pleasant, although a few partici^pproprirr.
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Locafion of approprjate err, hand, and foot refler points,6

who€ manual pressure was apptied to pafticjpanrs jn rhe tr-ue

ren€xoloF group. Numbers indicare the part of the body to yvhjch
that reflex point somaroropjcalv conesponds: 1
= ovaryi 2 = uierus;
3 = pjtuitan. tland and €ndocrine system; 4 = solar plexus (poini
zero
on the ear);5 = adrenal Slandr 6 = kidney,7 = synrpathetic nervous
sysi€m; 8 = Chinese ear point s,he, inenj 9 = Chinese meridian poinl
,lol! or larte inteshne 4. Wher€ ther€ js a djfference in the tocarjon ol
auricular points belween Chjnes€ and French charts,rT the Chinese
representatlon is indicated by the exlension ,,C.'; the French repre,
senlahon is jndicated by ihe €xtension "F',.
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Fiture 2. Locaiion

of inappropriate €aJ, hand, and foot reftex poinrs
where manual pressure was applied to participants in the placebo
reI)exolog.y group. Numb€6 indicate the pafi of th€ body ro wHch
that reflex point somatotopically corresponds: t0 - nos€; 11 = ear; 12
= shouldet 13 = upper anlr 14 = elbowj 15 = abdomenj t6 = mouth;
17 - helix point represented on Chinese ear chans.

pants did complain that the manual pressure was
sometimes too light. All subjects indicated that ihev
felt they were receiving actual reflexology therapy.
The mean of the first two premenstrual periods
recorded during the baseline charting period was compared to the mean of the two premenstrual periods
exa'nined durjng the 8 weeks o{ reflexo)ogy sessions
and the mean of the two premenstrual periods following |Ieairnent. Statistical differences between the bue
reflexology and placebo reflexology groups were ana,
lyzed by two-way analysis of variance with repeated
measures, using as independent factors the t)?e of
h-eatment and the PMS charting period. ln addition. a
percent decrease in PMS was obtained by dividing the
difference between the baseline and h"eatmeni periods
by the baseline period.

Results
subjects who?assed ihe initial telephone screenirg
were sent packeis of demographic questionnaires and
A11
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Table 1. Characteristics of paltiapants
at Entry

tor the

True

Placebo

reflexology

renexology

Mean age (y)
Ethruc status

White
Hispanic
BlacI
Other
Marital status

'17

t

Srngte

E)

(6%)

Dvorced

0

)

11 (61%)

One
Several

Educ?tion level
HjSh school
Some college
Bachelo/s degree
C!aduate degree

? 1177.)

2 (12%)

3 (17%)
5 (287.)

No. of children
None

D(n%)

0

r0 (s6%)

Man-ied

$

l

16%)

\a $97a)
5 (29%)
2 (12%)

2 (11%)

12 (71%)
4 (23%)

5 (28vo)

1 (6%)

t

2 (r2%)

(6%)

1A (%qo)

2 ('rl%J

s (287o)

6 Q'q.)
6 (3s7.)
3 (187,)

1 (6Ea)

s l28Eo)
7 (398 )
3 1177.)
2 (l rva)

$26,000_40,000
$4I , 000_60,000

>561,000

3 (188a)
4 (2374

I

l47qa)

2

112E4

0

rhe premensrruar s),rnptoms diary.
j-.1-'::
il::l
rurry-rnree of ,:t
the 83 women who began jaiJy
r

chartr:ng

of lMS.symptoms failed to comptete
tne lirst 2
ot Dasellne medsuremenls. Further atrrinon monrhs
occurred
after lhe subjects were randomJy
assigned to one oI the

tw.o treatment groups; seven participanrs
in the true
group and. eighr in tbe ptacebo refiexotogy
:::it:Sy
dropped out of the study for various
troup
reaso#
Th^e,h€h attrition rate is not surprising
in a study wifh
phase and treatmenr per;od.
::::,:^
.u."u1"1,j:n
oesprre i:ls
our efforts
keep aU volunteers in the'study.
.to
.l he mean age of the
35 women in the two treatment
Sroups was 35.6 years. rangrng from 24_47. Most of ihe
women were whire (giqo), single (57?o1,
and ch.iidless
rob%J. had- some college or had
received a Bachelor,s

and earned an annual income

oI
$i6,000-40,000 (69%). Table 1 shows the
demographic
t". each h-eafmenr group. The dragn"osis oI
rIi::O]":
ryr) wds consldered appropriate
iI lhe mean tolal
score rn the premenstrual pha,e
was at ieast rwjce lhdt
weet..df l.er mensrruarion. A1l participanrs
fuJ_
l:l^:rh:,lhls criterion,
r.LJred
exhibiting d progresstve nse in
premensh-u-al symptoms 3_10
days before the onset of
menstruai

_lLTl,t.t
non began.

and placebo reflexology groups for the three
tj-rie
penods. For each of these thr
strual scores were simlar t", ,il
baseline charting, showed greater reduchon
for th!
tru,e reflexo)ogy group during the treatment
period,
ano rose orty slightly for each group during
the
post-treatnxent period. Two-way analysis
of vaiance
for repeated measures revealed a significant interac_
tion between keatmenl groups ano hmes of
measure_
ment. 5tahsncal analyses of the interachon effect
snowed that treat-ment varied significantly with
period
ior total PMS scale (F - 6.20, p <.0t), ,o*uti.
symptoms scale (F : 8.7I, p <.001), and psychological
s)rynptoms scaie (I = 3..50, p < .05). Wiih
regard to the
total PMS scale of the true reflexology ur.,a ptu."fo
reflexology groups, there was a signilicant
repeated_

ilj #ji;i'rTil

meas_ures analysis of variance group_by.period
irrerac_

erect wrth paired comparisons of the baseline
and
heatmenr periods (F = 13.2, p < .00j).rnd
::rl:xolo.Sy
rne
oaselrne and post-Feaimenr periods (F
= 7.7, p <
Thus, the greater decrease irr premenstmal spnp_
,01).
by
refle^rologu
::i:
T" of reilexologywas highiy sigaifrcanr dlring
the 8-weeks
sessions and for rhe next :
montlls after treatment was terminated.
For the separate measures of somatic and psycho,
.logical
symptoms, the pattem was similar. The repeat,
eo-measures anaiysis for the somahc symptoms
scale
no_n

1000_15,000

s16,@25,000

oeSTee (6q%),

total PMS scale, somahc svmptoms scale, and
psychological symptoms scale for the true
reflexologv

flow and a pronounced decrease in these
on the third or {ourth day after
.",,.t..,.rul

Table 2 shows the mean and
standard deviation (SD)
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was statistically significant for grollp-l1,,pericd
rte:
actions comparing rhe baseline perjod to t-he
Lrearmenr
penod (l = 19.6 P < .001) and for paired compdrjsons
ou.^11.:
:t-,n:I < .01). !"riod ro the posr_rrearmenr period (l _
b.J,
Lilcewise, the repea t ed _measu ies analysi,
Table 2. Changes in premenstrual Syndrome Across
Treahment periods by Reflexolog_y Croup
Reflexology

trouP
Total PMS
BaseIne
Trea|Inent

6.6:!

2.7

3.6:t19

! 2.4
qr+ri

5.4

t3 2'

Somaii. s!.rnptoms
Baseline

7.4

r

2.2

4.0 2.0
4.6 a 2.4

6.4

!.

2.6

1A+rl
qr+ri

Psvchological symptoms
Baseline
6.A',

3.6::3.0
PMS = premenstrual syndrome
Data are presented as mean : SD

'P <.01.
'P<.05
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for the psychological symptoms sca)e showed a signiflcanr interaction effect between the treatm€nt qroups

for the diflerence betwecn the baseline and refleiolorv
penods iF - o.4, P .- .05; and between the baseli;;
and post-treatmeni periods (F = 4.2, p < .05).
r ne greatest mean percent change in the
toial pMS

scale scores Irom the baseline.onJidon, to the treat_
ment period was the 46Zo reduction shown bv the true

reflexology group, which remained relatively the same

(41%) dunng the post-heatment perjod. The 199o
change from baseline conditions for ihe placebo reflex_
ology group was less than half thar shown by the true
reflexology subjects. Similar patrems were ilso dem_
onstrated by the percent changes irr somatic and psychologrcai s)'rnptoms. The respechve decreases fiom
the baseline to the treatment periods shown by the
true reflexology and placebo reflexology groups were
43 and 177o for the somatic symptoms scale and S0 and
-symptoms
227a. fo: the psychological
scale, respectively. Examirdng individual pariicipants, 15 (g3%) oi the
18 women in the true reflexology group showed at least
a 30% desease

in total PMS scores dul-ins the

g,week

refle'.ologv treab-nent period, whereas onlyiour (24oo) ol
the.17 women in the placebo reflexolog-y group exhibited
such a reduction, This difference between fhe ffoucs is

'ignificant

by

f

tesr

(l = 10.8, | < .01).

Discussion
This randomized controlled studv showed that h-ue
reflexology treatment led to a ,iglilicanrly greater
reduction in premensh-uai symptoms than dii placebo
reflexology. Though there was'a larger percent reducfion in premenstrual slrrnptoms duing the heafment
perlod, the signjficant difference berween the rear
ment groups atso persisted for 2 months after heat_
ment ior borh somatjc and psychoiogical symptoms.
Previous studies of medical management of pMS bv
prruilarv gonadorropin hormones# and oral conka'ceptivess'e showed that these drugs significantly re_
duced ptrysicai premenstrual symptoms as compared
to placebo tredlment, but they were nor as effecrive
wiih psvchological symptoms and often produced pro,
nounced side eSecrs when used on a ione_term bisis.
AJrhough psychotropic drugs improved mood_related
premensrrual symptoms significantl), more than pla_
cebo substances,lHn they have not proved as reliable
in
lhe .omaric r;-lp,orn, tha! accompany
.reducing
PMS, and they also produce unwanted side effecti. Nb
negative side effects were reported wilh reflexology
tnerdpyj lnslead. mosl subiects found the hearment
pieasan t and re)axing.
Although no previous study has examined the role
oi reflexology in the treatmeni of premenstrual dis_
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tress, Helms2r conducted a randonized, controlled
clinicaj frial on the effectiveness of acupuncture in
managrng primary dysmenorrhea. Over twice as manlr
women showed a pronounced reduction in dysmenor-

rhea-reiated pain

in the real acupuncfure group

as

compared to a placebo acupuncture group, a standard
medical heatment group, or a visitation control group.

The participants in the real acupuncture group also
reported a significantly greater reduction in analgesic
medication use than subjects in the other groups. As in
prenous research, Helrns postulated that the benefits
of acupuncture might be r;hted to alterations in adre^
nal, gonadal, and pituitary activity, as well as to
possible acupuncture-induced changes in syrnpathehc
autono[uc nervous system activify, endogenous opioid release, and prostaglandin levels. Because Dalel6
noted that the micro-aopuncture systems on the ear,
hand, and foot conelate to the maGo-acuDuncture
svstems describeC trr',-he Chinese, si:.r:iJar physiologc
mechanisms may account for the clinical benefits of
a<ripuncrure and reflexology.
The theoretical rationaie for the studv of Goodale et
al,15 which examired the physiologic mechanisms for
the effectiveness of relaxation therapy, may also apply
to the present study. Goodale et al proposed thai
reiaxation h'aining reduces the psychophysiologic re,
sponse to shess and that reduction of skess helps
aUeviate PMS. Even though baseline serum cortisol
levels are relatively stable over the menshral cycle,
Marinari et a12 found that women tested premenstrually erhibiled greaier adrenocorfical reactiviry to psy.
choiogical dicrr-s< ffian th^se tesied at n-Lid-r".:le..d-s
acupuncture has been shown to reduce plasma ACTH
and cortisol levels,a refiexology could also serve to
attenuate adrenocortical shess reactivity. lt is not as
obvious why the benefits of reflexology were maintained for 2 months post-treatmeni, but one possibility
is thai the brain mechanisms2a related to acupuncture
and to the reflexology micro-systems can be altered
permanently by the treahtent.
The primary benefit reported by the women receivirrg |rue reflexoiogy therapy was the experience of

profound relaiation. Many of the women fell asleep
during the 30-minute reflexology session and reported
ha\.'rng more energy the next day. This finding corresponds to the extensive survey by Puilon et ai,3 which
noted thai some t]?e of massage therapy was the
sirrgle most effective self-help treatment repolted by
women for relief of premenstrual s).rnptoms. Massage,
rest, and exercise received a higher rati.ng of success
for alleviatir.rg PMS than did the medications prescribed by physicians.
One of the greatest experimental di-fficulties in designing this research was the development of a credi,
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ole placebo control group. Every effort was made to
present the placebo reflexoiogy session as a potentially

Denetrqat treaknent, without actually providi.ng
thera_
peuhcally edecnve reflexology therdpy. .lr was
larricu.
larly diffrcult rot the volunieer reflexology therapists
not to touch appropriate areas of the ears, hands, and

teet therapeutically when the women in the placebo
con|rol group complained of severe premenstrual distress. Even though the
$pe of manual pressure given
to the placebo subjects was either overiy Iight oivery
rough, the parficipants in the placebo ieflexology
Sroup consrstently cornmented during their sessions
that they found the therapy reiaxing and pleasant. Many
of these women reported that they enloyed l}ng down

for haU an hour and having someone else attend to them.
Although some af these placebo subjects stated thai they
thought the reflexology was,,having an effect,,, their
daily diaries did not indicate as large a reduction il
premenstrual slTnptoms from baseLine values as did the
partrcipants ir the true
_reflexolog-y group.
Some inves tigators4,la have siggested that there is a
high place-bo, response for pMS paiients, but other

studiess'lo,1213 have repoded that the reduction in
qremglstn.lal symptoms for piacebo subjects was less
This figure is conparable to rhe 19% change
!hT. i9%
in PMS severity found for our subjects who receivJd
placebo reflexology. At the same time, other studies
have indicated higher levels of benefit from the exper,
rmentai treatment than was found for reflexology. ihe
46% reduction in premenstrual symptoms in the tr.ue
reflexolog-y subjects is lower than the 5g?" improve_
meni found by Goodale et alrs for women trained to
produce the relaxation response. Moreover, medica_
hon management of PMS has achieved successes in
bu-/5 o.' " Unlortunately, all of these studies used
different assessmeni measures for evaluating pMS. A
c[nically control]ed comparison of several different
lherapies for women given ihe same pMS assessment

form would be valuable future research.
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